
Global eTraining
Learn faster. Retain more. Save time. 

About the platform
Global eTraining (GeT) offers 
on-demand access to the largest 
AEC and Manufacturing content 
library expertly created by 
industry experts and a platform 
that supports full course 
personalization to increase 
learner retention and 
engagement. &�dȲâ strength lies 
in their ability to support 
customization through their 
content builder, 'The Generator', 
which gives users the power to 
customize GeT courses and create 
unique company and project-
specific content quickly and 
efficiently. Organizations 
are additionally supported with 
powerful analytics and 
management tools and the option 
to use &�dȲâ or their own LMS.

What they offer
Global �dÞ�±Ê±Ê¨Ȳâ Business Plus 
Plan pairs with an Autodesk 
Enterprise Business Agreement. 
The Business Plus Plan includes 
access to the 'GeT Everything' 
course library, 'The Generator' 
course authoring tool, a learning 
management system provided by 
��âÐÞ��=C]Ȃ�ê��ȱGeT /Êâ±¨êâȲ�
â¿±ÂÂ�¨�Ú�êÐÐÂȂ�ê��ȱGeT Know-+ÐüȲ�
Autodesk software plugin, and a 
powerful administrative and 
reporting platform. Business Plus 
Plan customers are also 
supported by an account and 
customer success manager that 
üÐÞ¿�êÐ���±�û���ðâêÐÈ�ÞâȲ�
business objectives.

Customizable knowledge management platform
&�dȲâ platform is composed of a brandable and secure LMS 
loaded with their robust library, intuitive PowerBI executive 
��â�Ð�Þ�âȂ�ȱd��&�Ê�Þ�êÐÞȲ��ÐÊê�Êê��Þ��êÐÞȂ�â¿±ÂÂ�¨�Ú�
assessment tool, and personalizable learning paths

Certifications
GeT effectively prepare users to pass their Autodesk 
Professional Certification and offers Autodesk Authorized 
Training Center (ATC) Certificates of Completion, Building 
Transformations Certification, and OSHA Certification. GeT also 
supports many continuing education and professional 
development credits recognized by industry associations.

Flexible content creation
On êÐÚ�Ð¦�ê�������Ê��C�Êð¦��êðÞ±Ê¨�ȱGeT �û�ÞĂê±Ê¨Ȳ�Â±�Þ�ÞĂ�
crafted by industry professionals, users can customize pre-
existing GeT content or create their own specific course 
�ÐÊê�ÊêȂ�üÐÞ¿¦ÂÐüâȂ�Ýð±ćć�âȂ��Ê��Â��ÞÊ±Ê¨�Ú�êâ�ü±ê�ȱd��
&�Ê�Þ�êÐÞȲ��ÐÊê�Êê��Þ��êÐÞȈ��ðâêÐÈ��ÐðÞâ�â���Ê����ðÚ��ê���
instantly, branded to align with company standards and 
seamlessly translated into any language.

Waterfall updates and proven learning methodology
GeT stays in lockstep with Autodesk and industry updates with 
their Waterfall Release method and ensures that all content 
can be personalized across visual, auditory, reading/writing, 
and kinesthetic learning styles ensuring organizations have 
content when and how its needed.

Globally Recognized
Global eTraining is the proud recipient of the CODiE Award 
for Best Corporate Training / Workforce Development 
Solution and has sold over a million courses to learners 
in over 150 countries.
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